Justin
&
Angie
Hobbies & Interests
We love traveling together.
Justin loves radio-controlled
car racing and Angie loves
working on stained glass.

Occupation
Justin is a Test Engineer
and Angie is a Program
Administrator for a CPR
program

Education
Justin: Bachelor’s Quality
Management
Angie: Bachelor’s Healthcare
Administration

Religion or Belief System
Christian

Pets
3 spoiled cats: Onyx, Gritty &
Pixie

Children

Our Story
We met through a blind date arranged by Justin’s
cousin in 2011. Justin’s cousin wanted to introduce us
for years but the timing was never quite right. When we
ﬁnally did meet, our hearts both ﬂuttered and we quickly fell
in love. Justin fell in love with Angie’s thoughtfulness and kind
heart and Angie fell in love with Justin’s compassion and sincerity. It
did not take long to realize how much we have in common and how perfectly our values
matched up. We dated for about three years and were married in 2014 in front of our family
and friends.

What Brought Us to Adoption
We started trying for a family as soon as we were married but discovered a couple of years
later that route wasn’t meant to be. We believe one door may have closed but another
opened and open adoption is the path God intended for us to take.

Our Hopes, Open Adoption & Relationship with Birth Family
We look forward to building a life as a family through open adoption and want to ensure that
you are comfortable throughout this process. We are open to sending pictures and letters to
reassure you that your child is in a loving home. Our child will know their family history from
an early age and their adoption will be celebrated. We have so much love to give and are
eager to celebrate every milestone in our child’s life. Our child is a precious gift and will be
loved with all our hearts and be the greatest blessing in our lives.

None

These individuals have met all requirements of the State of Michigan and Catholic Social Services of
Washtenaw County to become adoptive parents, may ﬁt your situation and are waiting to welcome
a child into their home. If you would like more information about this family, please contact:

Melissa Masserang | 734.971.9781, ext. 412 | mmasserang@csswashtenaw.org
Julie Payne | 734.971.9781, ext. 321 | jpayne@csswashtenaw.org

